
    

Pecan Pie Turkey Cake Fall Leaves Cake
Our pecan pie starts with a 
flaky crust that’s handmade 

and has a sweet, buttery filling 
that’s chock-full of pecans.

Only made to order.

9” Serves 10, $18.95

This little turkey is too cute to 
resist! It’s decorated with fondant 

accents and iced in chocolate 
buttercream. You can choose

your own cake flavor 
and filling.

6” Serves 8, $39.95

This pretty cake is decorated 
with fondant accents and
a fall leaves edible image.

6” Serves 8, $25.95

8” Serves 12, $35.95

Turkey Cupcake
A cute little turkey decorates 

the top of this yellow cupcake. Iced 
with chocolate buttercream.

$2.45 each

Pumpkin Chai Cupcake
Our pumpkin cupcake has 
spiced chai mousse filling

and buttercream icing. A cute 
sugar pumpkin dresses it up!

$2.95 each

Turtle Tart
These shortbread tarts are filled 

wtih rich caramel, chocolate, 
and pecans.

$3.95 each

Thanksgiving 2018
Orders must be placed by 11/18 and picked up by 5:30pm on 11/21.

***We are CLOSED on Thanksgiving Day***



    

Pumpkin Pie
We make our pies from scratch, 

just like mom! Made to order with 
pure ingredients, you’ll taste the 

love we put into this classic
spiced pumpkin pie!

Only available on weekends.

9” Serves 10, $13.95

Mini Pumpkin Cheesecake
Our light and fluffy pumpkin

cheesecake has pumpkin
pie spice and a dollop of

whipped cream.

$1.45 each

Salted Caramel Bars
This popular dessert is a buttery 

bar cookie that’s topped with rich 
caramel filling and a sprinkling of 

fleur de sel.

$1.85 each

Apple Pie
Our apple pie is loaded with 

fresh-chopped apples blended 
with just the right amount of 

sweetness and spice, enveloped 
with our handmade, buttery crust.

Only available on weekends.

9” Serves 10, $15.95

Turkey Cookie
This cute sugar cookie is 

decorated with chocolate and 
white chocolate. We dare you not 

to gobble these up!

$2.95 each


